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1 INT. APARTMENT BROTHER - DAY

The BROTHER stands at the blinds of the window, turns

around and goes to the desk. He sits down and looks into

the computer. The camera moves to the noticeboard where we

see a world map and some schedule notices.

2 INT. APARTMENT SISTER - MORNING

The SISTER sits on the sofa and her BOYFRIEND is at the

kitchen. He is ready to go to work and gives a hand kiss

to her. She gives a hand kiss back and then she looks to

the picture besides her. On the picture we see her and her

brother.

3 INT. APARTMENT SISTER - DAY

The Boyfriend comes home from work and has a picture of

their car crashed into pool in his hand. He goes to the

Sister at the sofa and gives her the picture.

We see the Sister looking at the picture.

He turns around grabs a beer from the kitchen and leaves

the apartment.

She takes the tablet and writes an email to her brother

about what happened.

4 INT. OFFICE BROTHER - DAY

The Brother gets the mail and writes back "You can have my

car!".

He writes another mail in that he asks her "Do you still

believe in love I wonder?".

5 INT. APARTMENT SISTER - DAY

The Sister and her boyfriend are arguing and she shows him

to leave. He turns around and leaves the apartment. She

moves to the sofa, sits down and takes the smartphone to

call her brother.

6 INT. OFFICE BROTHER - DAY

We see in a split screen the Brother in one screen and

flight tickets from Los Angeles to London in the other

one. The Brother answers the call and tries to comfort her

but it does not work very well. He has to fly to Europe

because of his career.

BROTHER

What if I’m far from home?
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7 INT. APARTMENT SISTER - DAY

The Sister answers.

SISTER

Oh brother I will hear you call.

8 INT. OFFICE SISTER - DAY

The Sister is working and her OLD BOSS comes to her. He

shortly gives a paper to her and leaves. She opens the

paper and sees that there is written on it that she is

fired. She looks thinking and then she waves her arm over

the desk and leaves the place.

9 INT. APARTMENT SISTER - DAY

She sits on the sofa with the letter and does not know

what to do. She decides to call her brother.

10 INT. OFFICE BROTHER EUROPE - DAY

The Brother answers the call and tries to comfort her. He

thinks a bit and has the idea to write an email to his

agency to ask for a job for his sister.

11 INT. APARTMENT SISTER - DAY

The Sister sits on the sofa and gets a call. We see on her

smartphone that the agency is calling. She gets an invite

for an interview for a job and is very happy about that.

12 INT. OFFICE SISTER NEW - DAY

The Sister has the interview with the NEW BOSS. She is

successful and gets the job.

13 INT. OFFICE BROTHER - DAY

The Sister surprises her brother to tell him the good

news. She goes into his office and he welcomes her. He is

happy for her but he has to travel to Europe again.

BROTHER

What if I’m far from home?

SISTER

Oh brother I will hear you call!

What if I’m loose it all?

BROTHER

Oh sister I will help you at.
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14 INT. APARTMENT SISTER - EVENING

The Sister comes home and recognises that she was robbed.

She walks into the apartment and sees that things are

broken. She felt to the ground on her knees and calls her

brother.

15 INT. APARTMENT BROTHER - EVENING

The Brother is ready to go to the next event in Tokyo. He

gets a call from his sister who wants to tell him what

happened. He is really surprised by that and tears up his

flight tickets and leaves the room to get to his sister.

We see the ripped flight tickets on the ground.

16 INT. APARTMENT SISTER - EVENING

The Brother arrives at the apartment and realises that it

is not save for her. He takes her in his arms and he and

the Sister leaves the room together.


